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Merlin Donald claims that "Rhythm is a uniquely human attribute; no other creature spontaneously tracks and imitates rhythms in the way humans do, without training." (Donald 1991: 186) . This paper marshals a defense of animal cognitive capacity for rhythm, especially as it manifests in communicative acts. The conclusions is that some animals, specifically, coyotes {cants latrans) and bottlenose dolphins (tumops truncatus) do exhibit much of what Donald demands of naturally rhythmic creatures, and as such, they manifest the precursors of more sophisticated conceptual-linguistic understanding.
Animal cognition is often considered to be fairly independent of signified meaning. That is, we often think about the animal umwelt in terms of 'nonconceptual cognition' and 'non-propositional content. ' Bermudez (2003) suggests that thought and reasoning can occur without what we ordinarily think of as propositionally-based beliefs; Hauser (2000) offers the position that, if animals have beliefs at all, they neither understand that other animals have them nor have any insight into their own, and thus, their behaviors are not heavily based on propositional thought. Such non-verbal, asemiotic, uncategorized cognizing might still find itself exemplified in such activities as music and dance, rhythm and song. In music we find expression, but not of concepts (or at least not of typical, abstract concepts such as justice or pi).
But evidence of animals that find themselves musically inclined is sparse. Indeed, Merlin Donald claims that "Rhythm is a uniquely human attribute; no other creature spontaneously tracks and imitates rhythms in the way humans do, without training." (Donald 1991: 186) This paper marshals a defense of animal cognitive capacity for rhythm, especially as it manifests itself in communicative acts. The conclusions are that some animals, specifically, coyotes (canis latrans) and bottlenose dolphins (tursiops truncatus), do exhibit much of what Donald demands of naturally rhythmic creatures, and as such, they manifest the precursors of more sophisticated conceptual-linguistic understanding.
While my conclusions may be taken to pertain to musical cognition, I will not focus on music qua song, symphony, or choreographed dance. Donald's claim certainly has merit if we restrict ourselves to musical works, i.e., no other creatures write piano concertos, and my cats do not spontaneously groove to my musical purchases, even in the face of my own enthusiasm. Rather, I will discuss two animal-based examples that, I hope, cause us to reconsider and refine Donald's claim, and lead us to understand rhythmic cognition a bit more deeply. I take rhythm then to be a necessary, but not sufficient condition for music, and examine its appearance in dolphins and coyotes without the additional factors that would develop rhythmicity into music qua symphony or concerto.
Shying away from musical rhythm allows me to avoid the boilerplate examples of whale song or bird song. First, it is not clear that whale song actually has rhythm except in the dullest of senses. While songs of whales (including especially Humpback and Blue) are repetitive and contain sub-phrases not unlike those in human musical constructions, and the repetitions are predictable within a specified time span, Donald's notion of rhythm is far more complex, demanding that rhythm be spontaneously imitated, rehearsed and modified} That is, if This seems to distill rhythm to both a necessary component (or precondition) of language, and a phenomenon that can be manifested in the body in something such as dance. For the purposes of this paper, I will take the essential features of rhythm (that we care about in the study of cognition) to be the intentional construction of sound events in temporal patterns, and/or some recognizable behavioral response to sound events in temporal patterns. This definition fits Donald's well enough to ensure that no question is begged against the position, and defines the terminology such that we do not talk past one another. A generation of a rhythmic sound pattern must emerge sponta- "Musical perception and performance may be at the origin of human language and symbolization; the esthetics of singing, playing and dancing creates symbolic meaning, which creates abstract thinking." (Brandt 2002 ). This view ape or parrot of its species, should not in this be equal to the most stupid infant of its kind or at least to one that was crack-brained, unless the soul of brutes were of a nature wholly different from ours" (Descartes 1889: 47).
has been corroborated by Patel and Daniele (2003) . Perhaps musical perception and performance is not necessarily the only way to access and express rhythmic understanding. In other words, if rhythm is a component of music, then perhaps rhythm precedes music and can generate some forms of abstract cognition without depending on music to bring us there. Music may be one path to abstract cognition, but rhythm may be the royal road to it, providing a venue for music as well as other forms of expression that motivate us to use language and symbolic structures. 2 I will now attempt to give some evidence for this view. Some of the evidence is anecdotal, calling for further research and aimed only to raise curiosity and further discussion. Other evidence is well substantiated scientifically, and shoulders most of the burden for my contention that rhythmic understanding is present in at least some non-human minds.
Example 1: Dolphin Signature Whistles
Turrnps truncatus dolphins (the stars of the popular television show "Flipper")
were reported to produce a specific, identifying whisde pattern repeatedly when separated from others in their pod by the Caldwellsin the early 1960s (Caldwell & Caldwell 1965) . Signature whisdes are, simply defined, temporally regulated, repeated frequency patterns used in a variety of contexts that seem to serve the purpose of self-and-other identification among dolphins. According to Sayigh's research , the signature whistles of young dolphins are learned, not innate, and develop over (approximately) the first 6 months of life, through repeated exposure to the whisdes of other pod members, and rehearsal of the particular whisde by the neonate in question. Indeed, signature whisdes diverge in pattern in evolutionarily reasonable ways in accordance with exposure and group composition. Female calves tend to develop signature whisdes that are distinct from the mother's patterns (presumably because they will be inhabiting the same pod for a lifetime and need to be easily distinguishable from one another) while males will develop whisdes that are very like those of the mother (presumably because adult males roam great distances and so are served by being able to identify the mothers and sisters upon returning to their original pod). Dolphins, in uttering signature whistles, seem to meet the first of Donald's criteria for rhythmicity, i.e., spontaneously produced patterns of sound, used without training, in what is apparendy a communicative, or at least information bearing way. The remaining criteria to be fulfilled are 1) spontaneous imitation; 2) rehearsal; 3) modification of these whisde based sound patterns, and the research suggests that the answer is positive.
Recent work (Janik et al. 2006) has suggested that dolphins recognize each others' signature whisde frequency (pitch) patterns independendy of their individual vocal quality features, i.e., dolphin subjects would attend to a soundproducing speaker longer when it played computer generated signature whistle patterns of dolphins closely related to the subject than when whistle patterns of unknown dolphins were played. That is, it is the specific rhythmic pattern of tones in the signature whistle, and not the timbre or quality of dolphin "voice" that provokes the recognition response in other dolphins. If it is a name, it is a name no matter which dolphin utters it.
There is evidence that dolphins will spontaneously mimic signature whistles of other dolphins (as well as other whistles, showing clear propensity for imitation) in the right contexts. Dolphins have been observed in the wild imitating each other's whisdes and using the signature whisdes of offspring that have been traveling far away from the pod (Janik 2000) . Further, Sayigh showed that neonates spontaneously vocalize to create signature whistles in response to conspecifics in the same pod (especially the mother) and that these vocalizations remain reliable indicators for individuals for more than 10 years.
Signature whistles, then, as rhythmic patterns of sound, are spontaneously produced by individual dolphins, imitated by other proximate or related dolphins, and rehearsed as each dolphin develops his or her own unique and rhythmic pattern. They are modified as individual offspring develop, and have been shown to converge when dolphins form alliances, suggesting that modification continues past what might be thought of as a critical period.
But is this intentional? Do dolphins really have rhythm (though perhaps not music) as humans do? As we cannot share the subjective states of dolphins, we must rely on other corroborative research. Dolphins do show self-awareness, as indicated by mirror-mark studies (Reiss & Marino 2001) , as well as the ability to recognize pod mates on a television screen. Thus, there is evidence that they have some notion of themselves as individuals within a group, as specific selves that can imitate the sounds of others and navigate both physically and socially by producing and mimicking specific temporal patterns of sound.
Example 2: Coyote Calls Laundre (1981) notes that coyote calls, like other canine vocalizations, vary not only with season but also with time of day. This sort of regularity and predictability can only be considered 'rhythm' in the most uninteresting of senses when we are considering the origins of and conditions for language and conceptualization. While there is less research present on the types and varieties of coyote calls, the fact that their calls can be classified suggests, if weakly, that the calls are a recognizable series of notes organized in a temporal way. Coyote calls do have rich patterns, as noted by McCarley and others, and can be distinguished one from another using classifying terms such as 'yip' and 'yipe', 'short-howl' and 'laugh'. Diverse vocalization patterns are distinguished from each other not only by pitch and duration, but by differences in "the sequences of combination of two or more different sounds." (McCarley 1975) . Now of course, Donald wants, for a true understanding of rhythm, more than the spontaneous production of a recognizable patterned and repeatable sound structured in part by the timing of notes (lest birds have rhythm just by having a morning song, even if the song is entirely innate and unmodifiable by stimuli). To really be rhythm in a sense that is meaningful as a precursor or assistant to cognition and cognitive development, it must be spontaneously imitated, rehearsed and modified -and a simple call that is occasionally repeated is not rhythmic. Rather, a pattern of calls in a specific order and with a temporal structure is a more rigorous, and convincing, standard.
Based on my own preliminar}' research 4 , the call of one coyote to its pack upon finding food (placed by myself in surroundings near a microphone for recording) is distinct not only in pitch and duration but also in rhythm. There is a very specific, high, short yip, followed by a pause about 3 times the length of the yip, followed by a longer, fluctuating, sine-wave like, undulating howl. The pack responds with a chorus howl. As I have recorded it, the food call is consistent from pack to pack, unmistakable, and effective: the pack arrives in short order. There is a clear and distinct sequence and combination of different sounds, and an unquestionable rhythm, i.e., recognizable timing and beat, to the call. 5 The pack does convert this call into action quite regularly, as Donald requires, by merging over nearby hills to attend to the food source.
A preliminary survey of coyote vocalization data stored at Cornell's MacAulay Library 6 of natural sound lends some credence to my observations. In several different samples of coyote calls taken at a variety of different times and locations, there are further examples of the food call (especially recording no. 55334), and an instance of a coyote howling in response to a human's provocative howls, thus meeting another of Donald's requirements: that the calls be made in some context of communication broadly construed, i.e., the call was made to communicate information, or in response to another call: spontaneous imitation. Further anecdotal evidence of coyotes spontaneously responding to / returning howl calls has been noted copiously at Wolf Park in Indiana, where wolves and coyotes are housed within 7 acres of space. Wolves regularly start the howl, and coyotes answer. 7 The initial evidence that coyotes are more than merely cacophonous, then, is somewhat promising, though incomplete. Donald's criteria calling for spontaneous rehearsal and modification of patterned sound into isomorphically patterned bodily motion (e.g. from head bobbing to foot tapping) simply has not been researched in the canis latrans population.
Conclusion
If rhythm is a precedent to language and symbolic meaning, then we find the dolphins are swimming right along beside us, and the coyotes may be nipping at our heels in the race for semiotic sophistication. These two top-of-the-foodchain pack predators may well process and produce rhythm, approximately as Donald defines it, using their well socialized brains. We have seen that these creatures approximate Donald's criteria in their signature whisdes and food calls, revealing repeated temporal patterning, spontaneity of production, mimicry and active response. Dolphin neonates exhibit rehearsal, while coyote sound production invites further research. While it is not clear that these creatures are musical in the fullest of senses, they clearly show the ability to create and use rhythmic patterns in an apparently intentional, communicative way. This suggests that rhythmicity may be crucial for the development of communicative systems among social species.
